Thorns RTC 2010 Pools

Portland West 2010 Pool
RTC Director: Shane Bangs: sbangs55@gmail.com
Quinn Dolphin
Bailey Greene
Samantha Harris
Aaliyah Johnson
Estelle Lee
Greta Lindgren
Milly Lynn
Mariella Phelps
Leyland Reiber
Raleigh Rice
Hadley Schlechter
Olivia Teale

Additional Pools Listed on the Pages below
Portland East 2010 Pool

RTC Director: Wayne Hodges: wahodges72@gmail.com

Boyer, Ashley
Camp, Shalifa
Fisher, Ainsley
Helmer, Aaliyah
Hoesly, Emily
Hopp, Leighton
Horback, Amala
MacDonald, Piper
Naulty, Sophie
Pea, Kinsey
Pontefract, Hazel
Rogers, Agnes
Slaughter, Zophia
Slaughter, Jozephine

Additional Pools Listed on the Pages below
Thorns RTC 2010 Pools

Portland North 2010 Pool
RTC Director: Jose Campos: jlcamposbernal@gmail.com
Campos, Sophia
Dearborn, Beatrice
Graham, Grayson
Hite, Bexli
Martin, Finley

Additional Pools Listed on the Pages below
Thorns RTC 2010 Pools

**Portland South 2010 Pool**

RTC Director: Nikia Evans: nikiacatricevans@gmail.com
Victoria Allman
Kenley Anderson
Harper Davies
Reese Gill
Macie Kaye
Zola Larson
Grace Leigh
Anouk Malboeuf
Harper Ohr
Brooklyn Robinson
Kíra Salaz
Sorie Stoffregen

Additional Pools Listed on the Pages below
Thorns RTC 2010 Pools

Salem 2010/11 Pool
RTC Director: Maryn Beutler: marynbeutler8@gmail.com
Naomi Bogan
Bryn Harvey
Payton Kaufman
Citlaly Perez
Katherine Reidy

Additional Pools Listed on the Pages below
Thorns RTC 2010 Pools

Eugene/Corvallis 2010 Pool
RTC Director: Simon Date: britintheus@mac.com
Kyleigh Miller
Kendall Knox
Mia Hale
Layla Juarez

Additional Pools Listed on the Pages below
Thorns RTC 2010 Pools

**Bend 2010 Pool**

**RTC Director: Emily Williams:** [emily@bendfctimbers.com](mailto:emily@bendfctimbers.com)

Abigail Arathoon
Todd Blischke
Mia Dunham
Marley Lehman
Brooklyn Mettler
Quinn Nash-Webber
Mansah Voelz

**Additional Pools Listed on the Pages below**
Thorns RTC 2010 Pools

Southern Oregon 2010/11/12 Pool
RTC Director: Davie Carmichael: carmichad@sou.edu
Amelia Logan
Charlotte Martinez
Jazelle Santos
Kiera Theiring

Additional Pools Listed on the Pages below